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Pastor —Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
eyetly other Sunday, morning and
evening at In o'clock, a. in, and 7
o'clock, p. respeetively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 "'chick, p.
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Merit Will Win Every Time,
Why is it we are doing a lair:er business than ever, and con-

stantly increasing our trade ? Simply because we have w-on the
contidelice of the people. WO make

No Misrepresentations
effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if not snlisfactory.

Was never more
full and complete
and Wi 11 0 II t

(.1) )111,t Ave call
(yive vou lower
prices than any

Our Fine Line of (ashmere Shawls and Scarfs, OTHER STORE
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,

Otu. Fine Line of Silk Gloves and Mitts, in Frederick, and
Our Assortment of Kid (-doves, 1!,!uaranteed
I hit. Assortment of Ribbons,
Our Assortment of Lace Curtnins,
Our Line of lied Slireads,

! Our Line of Men's l''urnishing Goods, as Philadelphia
)ur Line of Corset, or -.New York
Our Line of General No di( ins, (potations.

P. S.---Just received n 1*, lot of Jerseys in all colors and,
13111CI, vhich -we till sell for

95e., really worth

"IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ?" "Telegram for you sir," said a Johnny vainly kicked and strug- ranges under the forecastle. Theo

Is Life worth living? So the question small boy, who had just scrambled gled. came a sudden tautening of the ca-
on board and stood looking about All at once there came to the blc, and lo I the Texas was safely

along the weary ages him with wide-open eyes. frightened boy's mind the remem- riding at anchor in the middle of
Tearing open tlie yellow 'envelope brance of his powerful friend jack, the river.

"I guess we'll go below and turn
in, Jack," said Johnny, with a
great yawn ; "the ship's all right
now." And they went,

did the;- man mean 'by
saying you amputated his arm,
father ?" asked Johnny, on the fol-
lowing day, as a steam-tug was tak-
ing the Texas swiftly ,down the yiy-
er toward the ocean.
"He was the ringleader of. a mu-

tiny, and the worst man lever had
in a crew," was Captain .S,:q1.1'S.13.au-
swer, as he rested his band 1(milly
on his boy's shoulder. "He tired
at me twice, sad to save my own.
life I shot him throng% . the arm,
shattering the bone. This ended
the mutiny but the wound wauld
not heal, and if I had not cut off
his arm he would have died, lie
made a great many threats, bid I
had entirely forgotten that snch
man lived until I heard your story.
By cutting the hawsers he hoped to
do me a great injury, -and would
have accomplished it, onfly my
twelve-year-old son was too Vick-
witted for him."
"Now, father," said Johnny.,

"Jack deserves ever so much .m.ore
praise than I do." But I don't
wonder that Captain Sears is proud
of his boy. Do you.?—ilioyer',N
Young People.

goes
Sounding

Life—
A hopeless tragedy of cares and Woes,
Of useless agony, unending strife!

Is Life worth 'Tis a lie, a cheat,
A farce, whose tears and mirth alike

are feigned—
A race-course, where the race is to the

fleet,
And. bitterer than death the yict'ry

gained.

Is Life worth living? Empty, sordid,
mean,

Though we have clear'd all fallacies
away,

And faith, religion, virtue, no more
screen

With painted veil Truth from the
light of day !

Is Life worth living? TAO, the very air,
Is dark with tears, the ground be-

neath is red
With brother's blood, in hatred or de-

tipair
By his own hand or by his neighbor's'

shed !

Life is worth living ! Far beyond the
creed

Of coward hearts who carp at life, I

AS LOW It is a precious gift of Goa indeed.
Worth living? • Yea, Himself hath

found it so !

YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE THEM

liefore purchasing, as they are a Bargain.

WE HAVE JERSEYS FROM 4e.

nov. y -' ).]

JAMES F. BROWN,
"Bee-Hive" Store, FREDERICK, MD.

Weste a Maryland Rail Road.

J. T. litissev, President t E• A• Adels-
lberger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets time fourth Sunday of
eaeli month in S. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Em m it Lodge ..yo. 47, I. 0. if.

W eek 1 y meet ings,everv Tuesday even-
ing at o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
.Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, I.
P. Cook ; Worthy Master, (leo. (1.
jivers ; Junior Master, .T is. Houck ;
-Recording Secrekary, .Tno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Finaneial Secretary, R. P. .Tolin-
ston ; Treasurer, ;Joseph livers ; Con-
/tailor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, ('.
S. Zeck.

rig dant Hose Cam pan y.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening, of
aell MO nth at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
E. 11. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt., Get,.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
Nil Lieut., G. W. Bushman.

Bin mit Building Association.

Vres't. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't.,
-Lawrence. ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
;Ins. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. IL Grinder,
N. Baker, .Tolin F. Hopp.

Union. Building Association.
President, AV. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres- m,

ident, has. A. Rowe ; Secretary It. Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

'Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. Hi 'Hoke ; kvredinerie,1 lcavef,Junction at 10.30 a. m. and

Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawreflec, and 4?;:irk.lemr•ealrinetronT}n).'-it(?i'M iandtt 15e 5.10 pm

;Inn. G. Iless, Michael Hoka, hie. T. Through car for Frederick laves Baltimore,
: daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 pm. and leaves11.ong, Geo. W. Rowe. Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 m. Through

Fit/Unel'S' add Meehan/es' Road' n g and cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on

Loan: .4,40d,alion.—President, George '1'. itt„ ,:fc,B. it G. ER. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-

GerWiCkfi ; Vire-President, .1-no (1.1Iess ; (l'irdseugtfaj'hltg121.45g5tiaciL 
anti 

4:1;e0Cle IA 
in.
1 Ticket

Secietary, Janfes 0. Hopp ; Treasurer. Office, 133 W. Baltinswe street.
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

Joseph A. Raker ; Directors. 'LIAM'S , B. H. Griswold, GC71.1 Passenger Agent.
Kerrigan, 3ohlt 'I'. long, Thronets C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. Adelsber-

Nit/ cittCR
ger, James F. Hickey.

mitsburg r t. aquin y.
MSG!

MITI RIAU 
EivICEArEASSLiNDProgident, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A. 011

'Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Ziinnierman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Molter, J. A. Eider, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-
1nan, H. L. Rowe, S, Annan,

)N,,,,rattirdie,e)rn 1h11111„ititiloK,d.TNiNTI(l. Itu3,11188s8150.11,),aussse.re

PAPSEKGE It TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

Williamsport  
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smithsburg  
Sliippensburg. Pa 
Chambersbmg," 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont  
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar  
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville 
Mochaniestown 
Graecham  
Toys  
Ernmitsburg 
Rocky Ridg,e 
liiiuble l'ipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederick Junction 9 ;17
I -nion Bridge 9 46
I,inwood   9 51
New Windsor 9 57
Westminster  •
Gettysburg . 
II anover 
Glyndon  '
Owings' Mills 
l'ikesville 
Mt. Hope  
Arlington  
Fulton Station, Baltimore ...-11 33
Velma. Avenue, " —.11 35
l'nion Station, " —.11 40
Hillen Station, " -11 45

Daily except Sundays.

Exp. Mail.

1015
Fl 10
8 5(1
10 55i 5 43 302
11 06 55(1
11 15 608
11 21 617
1121 8 21

6 31 3 33
6 35 3 35
0 40 3 40
6 45 3 45

See—thou shalt know it, thou Wilt for-
sake

Thy selfish ease, and to the depths go
down,

And lovingly thy brother's burden take,
'Unheeding of the gay werld's sneer

or frown !

Pause not to muse illam the wreck of
. Truth,
Or smile with cynic seorn—join in the

light !
Give freely of thy time anti strength

and youth,
And what thou doest it with thy

might.

Support the Weak, bind up the broken
heart,

Give help and sympathy, and thou missing just above the elbow.
-1 thought it were you, Cap'n

Sears when I heard your voice
far whilst I was layin.' round here 

terday," he growled, savagely.
Then, turning, he looked 'thought-
fully up at the ship's . side. "No-
body in sight," he muttered, "the
watchman not like to get here for a
good half-hour at best, and only a
slip of a boy aboard, while like as

Captain Sears read 'aloud as fol-
lows :

"PourLa.xn, Oct. 10, 187-.
'"Trouble about crew. Come on at

once in 5:30 train. J. JENK1N-
sox."
"And it's twenty minutes past

five now," said the Captain, rather
crossly, as he jerked out his watch,
for he by no means liked the idea
of leaving the ship that night.

whom. he had last seen asleep on
the quarter. "Jack—oh, Jack !
here—come here E' he cried at the
top of his voice. There was a. scuf-
fling sound on deck—a noise as
though a calf were.tumbling down
the after companion way—and
through the half-darkness appear-
ed the glowing eyes and indistinct
form of the great English mastiff.

Well was it for -the scoundrel
Both his officers were ashore,. as al- that he released his hold on Johnny
.so were the cook and steward. All in time for the boy to grasp Jack's
of them had families in the vicinity steel collar with both hands, and
with whom they were spending hold hiin back by force and voice.
their last night before sailing. "Get out of this, quick, or he'll
"Well, there's no help for it," tear you to pieces," cried Johnny,

finally remarked the Captain, with excitedly, while Jack, growling
a sigh, as slipping into the cabin, fiercely, tugged at his young inns-
he hastily changed his coat and. ter's restraining rasp. And as
brushed his hair, "so, Johnny, you Johnny forcibly though inelegantly
must look out for the ship a little. represented it afterward to his fath-
I'll call .at Hortons' on my way to er, the man "got." Johnny heard
the depot and have them send down him scrambling over the rail and
a night-watchman right away. Un- down the side Steps at an astonish-
til the watchman comes down, don't ing rate (,)f speed.
let any stranger aboard. I shall "I declare !" Johnny exclaimed
probably he home in the morning with a gasp, as he released Jack,
boat. Good-night." And swing- who sprang on the rail and watched
ing himself on to the wharf, Cap- the flying man through the gather-
tarn Sears rapidly made his way up- ing darkness, " 'Spose Jack hadn't
town, while Johnny, with a rather been aboard ! There's over five hun-
disappointed look, began to pace dred dollars in father's desk in the
the. main-deck in true nautical state-room. Won't I have a story
style, for father when he gets back in the
A repulsive-looking - man who morning, though !" he added, ex-

bore the marks of a tramp—and a citedly, as, lighting a lantern lie
sailor tramp at that—rose up from hung it in the main rigging, notic-
behind a lumber pile near the edge ing with some surprise as he did so
of the wharf, and shook his clench- that the wind was raising, and it
.1 left fist in the direction taken by had begun to rain.
Captain Sears. His left fist, for! Hour after hour passed, and still
the reason that his right arm was no watchman. Captain Scars had

left the message with the Hortons'
clerk, who had forgotten to deliver
it ; that was all. And so, wrapped
in his oilskins, Johnny paced the
wet deck, with Jack by his side,
while all the while the continually
increasing gale piped and shrieked
through the rigging.
By midnight it was blowing hard-

er than ever, and Johnny began to
feel very uneasy, though he scarcely
knew why. Ascending to the quar-
ter, he steadied himself by the miz-
zen-rigging and peered shoreward
through the thick darkness. All at
once there was a loud tilting, -and
the stern hawser, which had been
as taut as a steel bar, slacked slid-

ladder, using the stump of his left denly, and fell with a splash in the
arm with considerable skill to help water. Another similar noise, and
him in his ascent, then another, and still another.
Hearing the steps, Johnny turn- Rushing frantically to the top-

ed toward the gangway. A greasy gallant forecastle, Johnny saw that
slouch hat, whose tattered brim the great ship's hawsers hung help-
partly shaded the wicked-looking lessly at her side, while the Texas

face of its owner, met his gaze. herself was swinging rapidly out in-
"Oh, look here now, I say, we to the river, the gale driving off

shore with terrible force.
It was not fear of personal danger

that made poor Johnny, as he Stood
half paralyzed for. a moment, cry,
"Oh what can I—what shall I do ?"
"It was the remembrance that

his father's savings of twnity years
were invested in the Texas, and
Johnny had heal d him say that he
knew he ought to keep his share in-
sured, but he could not well afford
it. And Johnny well knew that
the collision with the vessels anchor-
ed in the river, or, stEl worse,
striking the Hawkbill ledges on the

chest and handsome head. A • er—Captain Sears, I mean ?" other side of the channel would
friend to be desired was Jack, the "Oh,yes," returned the man, with bring a heavy bill of expense to the

—('ALL ON— mastiff, but a terrible foe. Jack an unpleased smile. ."I was to sea Tc.ras' owners..

shalt prove
noble Faith can quench each fiery
dart
Doubt—that Hate is feebler
than Love.

Life is worth living ! Therefore live it
well.

Believe in God and man. So life,
God-given,

Shall never so ind its own szul funei al
knell,

But climb to
en !

immortality and Heav-
not aid Sears has left some money
or wallyables layin' round his state-

  room to be had jest for the takin'
LET GO YOUR ANCHOR. of 'em. It's wuth runnin' a bit of

5 52

Edward S. Eichelberger, By FRANK If. CONVERSE. 
resk for anyway." And with 011-

6 12 ATTOIZNEY-.17-1.1 other glance up the deserted wharf,
RP, I)LIZI( ( 1 1 , :N1 

for the tramp began Climbing the sideiwyici-;—Avest church street, opp,sit 
•The new ship Texag. all ready

Court House. dyr sea, lay at one of the large wharves
Ott the Bath side the. -Kennebec
River. She expected to sail on the
following morning for Savannah,
at which port 'site was to load with
cotton -fin Liverpool, England.

Captain John Sears, part owner
of the Texas, was her commander,

  That
Dr. J. FE HICKEY,

1 of
Em:‘rrrsirt- p.(;, MD. I

I laying located in Etionitsbur!i; offers his t
PASSENGER tttAtN LEAVE WEST. 

.1rtIessiuttitti SPEY ill's 10 the public.— I
Daily, except Sundays. Daily (1 iarges moi lead e. Satisfoct it itt glut ran- !

teed. (Mice Geo. 11'. Rowe's building,

M
7 -10 2 15,

tit 2 801250
111 2 16:
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Daily
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. IL-Trains
d'illy',Inceent Sunday; siMinsinsbure:

6.55 a.m. and 125 and 4.00 p.m., ClutAihershurg
7.28 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. m., Waynesboro
s 06 a. m„,and 2.40 and 5.08 p. m., arriving
lidgetrintrt S.2.5 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 P.m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11,40 a.m. and 7.-10 p.m., Waynes-
boro 747a. m. and 12.00 and 8.00 p.m., (tam-
hersburg A,115 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. iii., ar-
rivtng Shippensburg 8.53 a. in, and 1.10 and 9.10

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
cituicis cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address

Dr. WARD et, CO. Louisiana, M.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATT(11:NEY _1'1' LA W.

FII111/111IICK, )111.
1Vill attend promptly to all legal lais-

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,

7 •15 but in the eyes of his son Johnny,
aged twelve, this fact was not ofn. CLAY A Nogns,D.1).S. FRANK K. Wurra,D.E.S. don't allow any strangers aboard,"
nearLv so much importance as that said johnn ._, with a very decidedANDERS & WHITE, y 
he, Johnny Sears, was to accompany shake of the head, as he stopped

S''''''''-̀ )NISNI-IrATZS Wi4TON, MI). ' 'his f ath on 'o in the ship o the voyage shortwin his alk.
in question. I "You'll 'low the watchman what
The Captain was sitting on the , Cap'n Sear had sent down from

'. quarter-deck enjoying his after sup- i Ilorens' aboard, though, won't ye,
per cigar. .Johnny was restlessly . sonny?" was the cool reply. And
pacing up and down in a fever of without awaiting further remit-

Have formed a co-partnership in the excitement, his sharp eyes taking strance the intruder drew himself
practice of Dentistry. - (Mice directly in everything of interest about the -
praxis it e the Post 0 ce , where one . over the rail and stepped down on
member of the firm will be found at all Ship. Following closely at his heels deck
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

ViTAYr

GEO. T. EYSTER was a pup when given to Captain with yer pa once in the ol' ship Now, after the launching, the
—AND— 

Sears. Having grown to his pres- Vanguard. It was lie who cut off great anchor was hove up and hung
ent estate on ship board, he might this here arm, owin' to an accident by the ring stopped at the cat-head,
literally be called an old sea-dog,
and it is needless to say that the
mastiff Jack and the boy Johnny
were great friends.
"If the crew do come in

morning boat, I doubt if weFROM

Iloutaill to Bayside.
Western Maryland R. R. Employes

EIGHTH ANNUAL

EXCURSION

CHESTER TOWN ,
On Saturday, July 24.

7 Silver Comet Bands.
Fare for the Round Trip,$1.75

un e

the
get.

away to7morrow," remarkedCap- , the supposed watchman turned on through his mind'. The carpenter's
tain Sears, half aloud, breaking a his heel and quietly walked into,the iron-headed maul lay on the fore-
silence of some minutes' duration. cabin. castle. Seizing it with high beat-
Johnny dropped the spokes of say there_ !" Cried John-ling heart, Johnny placed one foot

the big wheel with which in imagi- ny, rushing after hint, "my father on the cat-head, with a strength
nation he had been steering the ship • don't allow born of excitement and despair,

But poor iAnny's speech was struck once, twice, thrice at the
bro't to a sudden end. For as he t strong iron trigger which, when in
entered the cabin he was caught by position, confines the hauling port

"Barometer falling, and thoequi- a strong arm and dragged toward of the ring stopper,
noctial close at hand," was the the open cheer of the steward's poll- was it, swift yattie,of chains,
brief reply, as, knocking the ashes try. tremeodous splash, and then fol-
from his cigar, Captain Sears glanc- .
ed doubtfully at the Setting sun, "I'm goin' to put you lo solitayy lowed the grimling rush and roar

which was half hidden by a bank of confinement for a spell, sonny," of the great eable-c•hain as it flew
dunscolored clouds, grimly remarked his captor, as throtigh the hawse-hole from the

before a heavy gale of wind.
"Why not, father ?" he asked,

with a distressed face.

was a handsome English mastiff, "Why, yes, I suppose so," an-
which stood very nearly three feet swered Johnny, slowly and rather
high, with tawny hair, abroad doubtfully, "DO you know mv fath-

that happened to me that v'y'ge,"
he continued, touching the stump
with a very dirty forefinger.
TIAs interested Johnny at once,

and he was about asking the partic-
ulars, when, rather to his surprise,

ready to let go. Johnny, who had
been on board when the Texas was
launched, had watched the whole
operation from beginning to end.

"It's all I ran do," said Johnny,
aloud, as a sudden thought flashed

Loneliness of Woman's Life.

We have often heard that our in-
sane, asylums number as inmates
more wives of farmers than those of
any other calling, a fact justly at-
tributed to the monotony of their
lives. Overburdened wives and
mothers are told if weary with ov-

er-work, they should comfort them-
selves by the thought that Tom may
yet . be President of the United
States, John ti divine of high honor
and excellence, and her husband
fondly qnote that text of Solomon's
after her demise: "Many tiltrigh-
ters .have done virtuously, thou ex-
cellest them all," but - She is per-
fectly well aware that her .place is
quite likely to be supplied in six
months ; that. Tom has but one
'chance in many millions for the
Presidency, and-that men of medis-
cre goodness or under average ex-
cellence are • much mere commoa
than Saints.
In "Daisy Plains," the last ivork

of the lamented Miss Warner, the
author speaks thus of the wife of
an excellent man : "The Profes-
sorneVer thought that his wile -was
very much alone. That is a cir-
cumstance which men are very taipt
to lose sight of. They have plenty
of change and stir, and busy inter-
course with the world ; it is merely
refreshing And soothing to get out
of the great current once in awhile,
and rest themselves in a quiet bight
of the shore, ivhere there is not teV--
en an eddy. What oan he .more
pleasant for a while, than to :sit
there and hardly hear the !waves
lapping agal n St the racks •ontSi .'?
"What it would be to Sit tisere

always, does not occur to them -;
unless, perchance, they reflect that
it is a very happy lot for a woman.
Sheltered, shut off, in tinmeiting
monotony ; just what for them-
selves they woulil not like. But it
is very nice for a woman. Yet, if
she cannot see with her own eyes.

she at least like to be told what is
round the corner."

. Above the Clouds.

Probably the hugest and highest

*rock in the known world is the
South Donie of Yosemite,. .Stiansd--
ing tit the .foric of the upper •valley,
it rears itaelf, a solid rocky loaf.
6,000 feet above the gronn,1 A
more powerful hand than that of 7a
Titan has cut away the eastern half
leaving a sheer precipice over a
in height. No man ever trod tin,
top of this dome until last.vear.
Former visitors gazed In woudh TI
the spikes driven into the vo,,k
hardy spirits, who had re1ieoied2„,.
endeavored to scale At. The shreds
of ropes 4angling in -the Wind tul6

the story of theia. failure. Last
year, howeye,r, after thousands
doUars were spent, several person,.
fcrund their way to the t,f,qa
dome, and thia summer two Sheet
wets° discovered browsing w, 10,
hitherto ihaceesSible
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EfFEOT OF TEMPERATURE ON CAN-
NED GOODS.

In reply to an inquiry from the

American Grocer, Lieu t. A. W.

;:•eely,ethe well-known Arctic ex-

3dorer, describes the effects of Arc-

tic temperature on canned goods,

an important industry of this city

and other portions of Maryland.

"Apples, peaches, Pears, rhubarb,

green peas, green corn, onions, po-

tatoes," he says "were all subject

to extreme temperatures (over 600

below zero) and were solid for

months at a time. The second

summer they thawed, the following

winter froze solid again. All the

articles named presented the same

appearance as though freshly cann-

ed, and their flavor was as good when

the last can was eaten as in the first

month. It should be understood

that these were first-class canned

goods and from dealers of standing

and reliability. Cranberry sauce,

preserved damsons, peaches and

fruit butters suffered certain changes

from candying, &c., which detract-

ed somewhat from their flavor,

though not materially so. Dealers

in such preserves predicted that

such conditions and changes would

occur. I had also canned turnips,

squash, beets and carrots as well as

pineapples, cherries, grapes, clams,

shrimps and crabs, which, although

not subjected to such extreme tem-

peratures as the foregoing, yet froze

and thawed repeatedly without in-

jury. No can of any kind except a

few, say half a dozen of fruit- but-
ters, was ever burst by action of

cold or beat. No illness of any

kind occurred prior to our retreat,

and those most inclined to canned

fruits and vegetables were the health-

iest and strongest of the party.

1 have written thus fully in answer

to your letter from my conviction
that the excellent quality and varie-

ty of canned provisions contributed

• materially to the unequaled health

of my command during the two
years we passed in unparalleled high
latitude. The importance of good
canned fruit and vegetables to
parties unable to obtain the fresh
articles cannot be overrated, and so
I speak with no uncertain tone on

the subject."—Ballo. Sun.

HE LEAPED FROM THE BRIDGE.

Stephen Brodie a news-boy and

bootblack who has figured as a pe-

destrian, jumped from the Brooklyn

bridge, into the East river, 120 feet
on Friday of last week. He was
picked up uninjured and was arrest-
ed.
He is about 23 years of age.
His is the tenth attempt to jump

from the bridge, he is the second
person that has come from the
water unharmed. Brodie celebra-
ted his performance by getting
drunk.
On Sunday night Henry J:

Sweeney aged 17 years the main
support of his family, having his
imagination fired by Brodie's feat
and the hope of gain to result, was
about to imitate the example of the
news-boy, when officer Kane arrived
just in time to drag him from his
perilous position. When arrested
he said "My name is Henry J.
Sweeny,'and I live at No. 133 Bax-
ter street, New York," he explained
to Sergeant Philips. "My father
is a laborer, very poor and out of
work, and I wanted to help him.
So I thought if I could jump off
the bridge and beat Brodie I could
earn enough money to support the
family." They have a law in New
York against attempts at suicide,
but in these cases,the desire for
notoriety and gain were evidently
the actuating motives, and no pen-
alty is likely to follow, Brodie was
promptly bailed. There is no folly
however stupendous that does not
find imitators, and death itself
however appalling (foes not arrest
the course of such adventurers.
The- influence of the press alone can
avail to that end, by making them
supremely ridiculous, and affixing
the brand of odium to the attempts.

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S BIRTHDAY.

BERLIN, July 29.—The army is
arranging a celebration in honor of
the forthcoming ninetieth birthday
of the Emperor, which is intended

to be fully worthy of the occasion.

It is proposed to then form a union
of the officers of the entire army
corps, and found a philanthropic
military institution in honor of the
Emperor.

-.11. •

THE United States Senate has
einfirmed the nomination of Mor-

ris A. Thomas, of Baltimore, as an

Indian inspector.

A rouy nakr;

The editors of the New York
World, and the Star, have recently
been making amends forthe unsea-
sonable coolness of the atmosphere,
by writing very hot editorials of
erimination and recrimination of
one another. Hitherto the poignan-
cy of the discussions has lain in the
niceties of the diction in which the
phrases have been formed ; but to
whatever end the Controversies may
tend, they entirely set at naught,
all ideas of the loveliness of breth-
ren, dwelling together in unity.
Such contests may interest certain
readers for the time, on the ground
as Demosthenes° put it that man-

kind naturally like invective ; but
as regards the public in general
they are not edifying, and their re-
flex influence upon society is evil,
and only evil.

Editors and politicians can only
realize the possibilities of their po-
sitions, when the batteries of op-
position are brought to bear upon
them.

A GOOD TIME AHEAD.

After all the Croaking that has
been set forth in the newspapers to
whatever end, the crops of the state
and of the country at large are quite
encouraging, and their cannot be
any fears of a scarcity in any quar-
ter

.
 ; if prices shall rule low, the

things to be bought are correspond-
ingly low, and the result cannot but
be happy. Stock is well provided
in a crop of oats that is simply over-
whelming. Hay ; never better or
more abundant, this means good
beef, rich butter, &c., &c. The clo-
ver seed and corn crops are most
promising, and Potatoes may sell
by the heap. Takeing things as they
seem the outlook for good living at
the lowest rates, was never more
promising.

SUMMARY  OF NEWS.

THE cornerstone of the monu-
ment to General Robert E. Lee, at
Hichmand, will be laid on October
23d next.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON was
nominated on Wednesday as the
Democratic candidate for Governor
of Georgia.

A NEW town laid out near Phila-
delphia, on the B. & 0. Railroad,
has been named Folsom, after Mrs.
President Cleveland.

II BERT OGDEN THOMPSON-Jetta-
er of the county Democraery of
New York, was found dead in his
bed from apoplexy on Monday
morning. He had been in poor

health for some years. His death
is much lamented.

,Ax experiment to test the speed
of the swallow's flight has been
made at Pavia, in Italy. Two hen
birds were taken from their broods,
carried to Milan, and there released
at a given hour. Both got back to
their nests in thirteen minutes,
which gave their rate of speed at
eighty-seien and a half miles an
hour.

E. Lr.os, of Mansfield, Ohio,
Saturday performed what is said to
be the most marvelous rope-walking
feat on record. He crossed the
Grand Charm at Tallulah falls on
an inch and a-half rope, fifteen hun-
dred feet long, and suspended from
cliff to cliff at a height of twelve
hundred feet above the rapids.
Four thous:lid people witnessed the
feat, three thousand going from
Atlanta.

MRS. JOHN PRILL of Pittsburg,
became greatly frightened during a
thunder storm on Monday, and ran
up to her bedroom for a bottle of
holy water, with which to sprinkle
herself. In her excitement she
missed the bottle in which the wa-
ter was kept, and seized one filled
with sulphuric acid; and dashed a
considerable quantity of it over her
face and head. The physicians in
attendance say that she will in all
probability lose her eyesight and
that her face will be disfigured.

THE report of the chief of the ap-
pointment division, Post Office De-
partment, for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1886, presents the follow-
ing figures relating to changes in
postmasters, increase in offices and
the like:
During the year 3,482 new post

offices were established, and 1,130
were discontinued. At the close of
the year there were 53,614 post of-
fices, and of these 2,265 were what
are known as presidential offices.
The largest number of new offices
were necessary in Virginia, where
127 were established during the
year. There are 2,265 presidential
offices, an increase of 32 during the
year. Of these the largest number
is in New York, 216 ; Illinois next,

112.

A LOAD of hay was being driven
into the big barn of Schuyler Parish
of Naples, N. Y., the other day,
when an iron bolt of the rack press-
ed so hard on a wheel that the tire
struck fire and the hay was ignited.
'rime driver had e presence of
mind to back the and out of the
barn and jump down. Then the
frightened team ran through the
village with the blazing load, set-
tirig fire to a bridge on the way.
When they were stopped all of the
wagon had been burned but the
front wheels.—N. Y. Sun.

A SERIOUS riot broke out between
two gangs of Italian and Hungarian
laborers on the new Pennsylvania
and Schuylkill Valley Railroad, be-
tween Delano and Hazleton, on
Monday. The Italians struck for
an advance in wages, and undertook
to compel the Hungarians to strike
with them. The latter refused, and
a terrific fight, in which nearly four
hundred men participated, follow-
ed. Several of the Hungarians are
badly injured, and three of the
number are reported dying.

ON Sunday night the retail
building of the Simmons Hardware
Company, St. Louis, collapsed, the
immense stock falling into the cel-
lar. The building was six stories
high, with a frontage of forty feet,
and is composed of brick and
granite. It was filled with a mis-
cellaneous stock of hardware, cut-
lery, nails, bicycles, fire-arms, &c.,
valued at about two hundred thous-
and dollars. All this was dumped
into the cellar in a confused mass,
and it is estimated that the damage
to stock and building will be about
$50.000. The cause was the bulg-
ing out of the front wall which let
the joists out and the weight of the
stock carried them down in a
bunch. The watchman had gone
out about five minutes before the
accident occurred.

A ROCK weighing over a ton fell
on the track of the Derby Railroad,
and was seen by two twelve-year-old
New Haven boys. One of them,
Willie Kehoe, at once began strip-
ping to get off his red undershirt,
Christie Holton, ran to some boys
on the bank and got a red handker-
chief. This was vigorously waved
as a train came around the curve.
The engineer slacked .up, but, see-
ing that the flag was waved by small
boys, started on again. The boys
made such frantic signals that he-
decided to stop, and brought his
locomotive to a halt 100 feet from
the boulder. It took nearly half an
hour to remove it. The passengers
were so pleased at being rescued
from danger that they gave *4.20
to the boys, which is considered a
good deal in some portions of Con-
nectictit.—X. Y. Sun.

IT is estimated b insurance com-
panies that in the United States
last year dwelling-houses were burn-
ed at the rate of one every hour,
with an average loss of *1,396.
Barns and stables, fifty per week.
Country stores, three per day, with
a loss of $110,000 per week. Ten
hotels burn weekly, with a loss per
year of $4,000,000. Every otl.er
day a lumber yard goes up in sm. ke
each representing *20,000. Forty-
four cotton factories, the loss in
each case being *28,000 ; forty-
three woolen-milla at *25,000 each,
and forty-two chemical works at
*27,000 each, were destroyed by fire
last year. Forty-two boot and shoe
factories were consumed, the loss
being *17,000 each. Theatres were
lapped up by the flames at the rate
of five per month, average loss *19,-
000. Only about half as many
court houses were destroyed, the
cost of each being about *20,000.—
Chicago rinzes.

A PARTY of six ladies, four gen-
tlemen and a bey of 15 years of age,
nearly all from Boston, drove Sat-
urday morning from Cottage Grove,
Shelburne, to Ben Osgood's Castle.
near Crystal Cascade, and walked
up to the famous snow arch in
Tuckerman's ravine. The arch
was about one- hundred feet long,
and seemed firm enough to lastsev-
eral weeks. After lunch a Miss
Pierce, of New Bedford, and Sewell
Faunce, of Boston, aged 15 years,
ventured to explore the arch, when
it suddenly fell with a crash, carry-
ing down both of them. Miss Pierce
was found near the edge, and was
rescued alive, though seriously in-
jured, but Faunce was buried deep
in the drift which was packed as
solid as ice. The leader of the
party ascended Mount Washington
for help. A large relief party, in-
cluding hotel employes and signal-
service men, went .down with axes,
shovels and blankets. After an
half hour's work, Faunce's lifeless
form was taken out. Death had
been instantaneous. This is the
first fatal accident for many years
in the White Mountains. Last
summer the arch fell within twenty
minutes after several sight-seers had
been under it. •

BROWN'S

IRON
BITTER

Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLP
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
and ENR1CHF.S THE BLOOD. 44 nickeno
the action of the Liver and Kidneys. Clears the
complexion, makes the skin smooth. It does not
injure the teeth, cause headache. or produce con.
stipation -ALL OTHER IRON REDICINKS DO.
Physicians and Druggists everywhere recommend it,

DE. N. S. RCOOLF.B, of Marlon. Mess., says: "I
r0C0111III011k1 Brown's Iron Bit tors sea valuable tonics
for enriching the blood. And removing all dyspeptic
symptoms. It does not hurt the teeth."
Do. It, M. DrY,Evi.J., Reynolds, Ind., says: "I

have prescribed Brown's Iron Bitters in cases of
erminea and blood diseases, also when a tonic was
needed, and it has proved thoroughly satisfactory."
Mn. WM, Emirs, 26 St. Mary St.. Now Orleans. Ea.,

Brown's Iron Bitters relieved me in a case
of blood poisoning, and I heartily commend it to
those needing s, blood purifier.
Mn. W. W. MONAHAN. Tuscumbia, Ala., says: " I

have been troubled from childhood with Impure
Blood and eruption on my face-two bottles of
Brown's Iron Bitters effected a perfect cure,
cannot speak too highly of this valuable medicine,"

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed rod lineg
on wrapper. Tithe no other. Made only by

BROWS cliEBRAL CO.. isavrtmoite, MD.

New AC,, ertisements.
DAUCHY S. CO.

HAY FEVERCATA R R H
is attended by an
i med conditio,o

of the l'ang mem-

brane of the nos-
trils, te.ireinets a ad
throat. An acrid
muCe1104 in secreted,
accompanied with
a burning sensa-
tion, sercre spasms
of sneezing, fre-
quent attacks of
headache, watery

ELY'S "

,PRAM Braw
uREscoP,

HEAD•
HAYFVERt.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
ed to the trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
'. 'ties; sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
t tbles, chairs of all kinds, lounges, ntat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to-your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. ,Over
6,000 are in use.

Repairing intatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Resyeetfully,

CHAS. .1. SILL FF, Agent,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

KNA
Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

and inflamed eyes an...
Cream Balm cantilAT"'P t. V le.“ UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

be depended upon to gire relief at once and Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE;

TOUCH,
WORK MA SST' IP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Pally Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

RITE TO N.A.111 [LEER, Elmira. N.Y. 
hand, .eomprising some of our own make

A particle is applied into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists; by mail, registered, 00 cts. Circulars
free. ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N.Y.

1)17.
.:PEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Preven
thin and Cure. By Jens II. Mc ALyce, Low-

ell. Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

— —

0
iSt,s4 •

U.S.A.

.„,,,ousiness Collegeof. Cumin,. irce •-•
for a catalogue. of the Leading Ituairiess
Training Institution of America. G0,1
Prize *50.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.'

KNOW THYSELFI
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debiltc, Premature Dec:Ine in 'Man,

,Exhauste.1 Vitality, dm., arc., and the unto:d mis-

eries resalEng from Indiscretion or excesses; BOO

pages, tubstantiary bound in gilt, mnsl:n. Con-

tains ram.) than 123 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

comula 1.,r all acule an 1 chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1

by mil, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILL:7STLIATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged Men for the next ninety

days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

see IL anti). Al.t.rcts Pr. W. II. rAnze::, L'ul-

finch street; Bo- ton, Mass.

3,041 A ( ; 1:N I'S WANTED for the new %. ork

GLADSTONE—PARNELL

;2:;',1,1 GREAT • IRISH STRUGGLE
I Ely the eminent author, Iloa. T. 1'. O'Coszi

P.. for Liverpool, and R. M. MeWain... Esq.
I Endorsed by Ho C. S. PANNELL. A thrilling
history of Irish oppression and the mighty sling-
vie r ilome Rule that Is rocking the British
Empire to its centre: also Biographies of the
leaders. An entirely new work from high au-
thority. all-absorbing interest, richly ill nstre ted,
and in immense Ormond. r4rAnnly quickly
to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Philadelphia,
Pa.

TO FARMERS!

feteo

sie&F"1st) BIIP.Eft p

0.r.. LIPP/Aro •••,C4S•

:..O• 1.t4
• oweVEGETATORmarkv 4

BALTIMORE. .0 kt.r lc

eile21:404,Voarosit
*

Now that WHEAT SEEDING!. near at band,
we suppose you will require a Fertilizer ofaome kind,
and hope you will send us your order for

Vegetator for Wheat and Grass.
Those who have yearly applied this manure report

its action as being Highly Satisfactory. As the
VEGETATOR is of High Grade, of course
we cannot offer it for the same price as Inferior arti-
cles, but when durability and satisfying results are
considered, you will find the YEGETATOR mere
economical than Fertilizers sold at lower prices.
For further information apply to

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
(Successors to W. Whitelock & Co.)

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SALE BY

M. B. BUTT, - . New Midway, Md.
July 24-2m

THE

Hannah More Academy.

Fifteen miles from Baltimore (W. M. R. R.)
Founded in 1832. 14 officers and teachers.
Careful training, thorough instruction, and the
influences of a (inlet Christian home in a healthy
neighoorhood. The next term will begin Wedn-
esday, SEPTEMBER 15th,

Rev. ARTHUR J. RICH, A. M., B.
July 24-Im REISTERSTOWN, MD.

COLLEGE OF

Physicians 6,,'T Surgeons
BALTIMORE, MD.

This School offers to 'medical Students unsur-
passed clinical and other Advantages. Send for
a catalogue to

Dn. 17%omAs 014E, DEAN.
july 24-1m 171) N. HOWARD STREET.

C.F.ROWE &CO.
. —DEALERS IN—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

L Prest.ot the Ettutrascnoot but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES. ! *

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
W M. .K N A 111,3 & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
iuly 5-1y.

..--OR.HENLEV'S —
taiRgi glow —

tEreitiR
A Most Effective Combination.
CIMERT-Tlie New anti ritequaled NerveTenic
BEEF-The Moot Nut, and Mretigth-git

F7711.0N-(ryroplawnhatel-The Great Remedy to
Enrich the 'id Noire.% the
This Preparation Las pm.. .a to be exceedingly

valuable for elle cure of
Nervous Exhaust ion, Debilit-y,

Sleeplessiteae, Besti.e4snesa.
)aenrnigia, Dysnevain,

General Prostration of 'I ital Forces,
I of Physleal INMAN-Pi%

And tell nrn.tNr;EM ENTS coneeieneeet upon oier-
talcil ugliest and body. In tact, II give*: tone

to all the physical filictions, and
louyancy to the spittle.

PREPARED BY

HANDY &COXL
43 N. HOWARD STREET,

General Morcliglldiso
(AIM stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CA.SSIMERES,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWARE,

Fine -r•c•cteries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat ,-ou
squarely. 'Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF EMMITSBURG.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

FOR the purpose of giving all persons
whether widows children or others,

an opportunity of safely and profitably
saying and at the same time investing
small sums of money, the profits of
industry and economy, this bank will,
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other brn-iness
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT," and re-
sume the Receipt of Interest bearing
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, subject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Depositors. The
Rate of Interest to be paid is THEE
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, and Depos-
its and Interest will be paid on Demand
without notice, until the amounts reach
00.00. For sums of $50.00 and upwards
a notice of 30 days will be required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,

: &e., &c. These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Each Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
fel). 20-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
I PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.

ENIMITSBURG, MD.
I June 12-y

ADViRTISERS0th'irewers-,,h0°,0-bia,:,,t''eestgiammaltnees
! on advertising, space whan in Chicago, will find it on float

74Z49 &THOMAS.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
POE YOUNG LADIES,

CONIr'CIT,D SY THE SIFTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and pictuiesque part of
Frederick Co., half a unite from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Docter'n fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

.5

3rd Semi-Annual Clearing Sale.

G. IV. WEAVER & SON,
GHTTYSBURG, PA.
The success of previous clearing. sit les to be eclipsed by the

prices named on everything in our store now. Not only are
goods soon to be out of season, but lots of goods seasonable at
all times thrown into this sale. The advertisement is greater in
the store than in the paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by merit alone have we won our popularity.

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT.
This is no humbug advertisment, but a genuine clearing

sale, at prices that does not regard value.
0See Gettysburg papers for prices before you come.

G. IV. 11 EA ITER & SON,
THE LEADERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
Chester County Agricultural Works.

TIIE AVONDALE CORN DRILL
Tho Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having AI

LIGHT, concave face. 'The corn box ilk. made of iron, consequently

HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY ,
OPERATED. ""'

no warping or g
ting out of shape.
The operator can see

the corn dropping. We
invite de lent, farmers
and others iuterrste tin
Agri,nitoral Machinery
to thoremeb y inspect
Our In3Ctlin..
/Fir &net for Cireedar.

tnentioning Uri:paper.

COOPER & HILL,. AVONDALE. CHESTER CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

CY:E"Cil-IIKI INT

Warn:anted the most. perfect Fore's-Ford
Fertilizer Brill in existenee. Send for en,
cuia A. II. FAIIIQULIAlt, York, Pa.

Farquhar's Staudaruagllies a

!Penr.

asy var.la 11sriculiuml Works, York Pa.,

•113_ '

Adams. A. L. 344..1.1.Q,1.1.11.A.1.4 York,

STEAM ENGI1E-73,

A. B. IARQTMAIL York Paei...o.de sad Icet -tor al put-
r....-eimpla,ttreng &Li Es-
table. Sew, enure HILLS
Aso Recto/Mt re...ear.

Inquiries prowimilj
@Warta.
geed ter Innstrand Catalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR,
REND FOR CeTALOGuE.

Wunilerful
Capacity.

Tat S
aims, A. S. I AINCUIll, lark, Pa.

11111Eit HORSE
Hand-Dump and Se:f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 100,000

ITHACA 
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHAC
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
igr• AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA, NEW YORK. .

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Coal
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.

Send lOots. for 100-Page rAmphlet.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheater than Brick—Safe and Purabie.

-b-VIIIIINET TOPS MR REICIi. 011INEYS, & r.*"4-
Send for Catalogue and Priers.

II. W. CLASSI•:N & CO..

140 to 140 S. Howard St., Baltimore, Md

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,&C.
sept 26-Iy

A GENTS ltIMrilgf:12-7PrhiFitSample free ,.gas.
rstifi.riii wi,...:iii :i. ,ii ie,.

DR. SCOTT, 542 

k, quick calcs. 'rerrll..ry 

;
Largest RsOtOty - Ste'

end BES1' OHAIRS in the world. Den. Dar circular
to only 131antuscturent of reclining rolling chair&

Easy Chair Co.. New Haven, Cons.

BICYCLE

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE. N. Y,

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are enable

to walk.

S and Sundries.

II
THE 

RELIABLE__MMMIME COLUMBIA
and other WHEELS. Prices Dom liett up. SECOND-H•NDWHEELS take,, in trade, awl b.ught sod sold. Send Sc. stamp
for Illustrated catalogue. ea-Flue Repairing a Specialty.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
1165 W. Baltimore Street.

BALTIMORE, Mn.

TRICYCLES

Linae. Li au.
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use
the

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,. -

manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt
Es"e&ally fcrAgriculturalUse,
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, Am, will promptly
receive the same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. & P. R. R., W. M.
R. II., E. R. R., B. & C. V. R.
R., 1-, rd B. & 0. R. R. Ad-
df.es:: all orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
woodebbro', Md.

CAPACITY, 460,000 BU,ANNUALLY.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 12.
G. T. EYSTER.

•



CONSTABLE'S SAT,E7"-
1-)Y virtue of two Writs of Fisri rad=

issued by James Knona, one of the
Justices of the Peace of the State of
Maryland, in and for Fre.lerick County,
at -the Suits of Winfield G. Horner,
against the lands and tenements of
Thomas Clabaugh, to me directed, I
have seized and taken in execution all
the right, title, claim, interest and Es-
tate at Law and in Equity of the said
Thomas Clatiaugb, in and to

A TRACT of TIMBER LAND
lying 5 miles west of Emmitsbarg,

CONTAINING 75 ACRES
more or less, adjoining the Ian& of Wil-
liam Miller, George Wertenbaker and
others. And I hereby give notice that

On Saturday, 14th day of August,

1886, at 1 o'clock, p. in., in front of the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Ettimits-
burg, I will offer for stale the said prop-
erty, so seized and taken in Execution
by Public Aution to the highest bidder
for Cash.

W.11. ASHBAUGH,
july 24-tis Constable.

Fourteenth Exhibition

OF THE

MAR-MAND

State Agricultural & Mechanical
ASSOCIATION

will be held at the Fair Grounds

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to 17, Inclusive.

lief. jy-21 Over Millie if. ' ;frf high-fiewn ! tiow It Works. Road. Seven bands of music were
Last week we .let the produe- along. It was one of the largest excur-

A corn stalk in Mr  I 1 Elder's field
CAI:mere seep rmilibed I aver a II. in:V.,.. •,4 . .. 1 . 

PERSONA] f4. tiveness of an excellent Pear t ree on the 
slions• ever rim on the Western Mary-

i try mg ii moduee eight ears. M r. luil littiad.-Balle. Sun.

leulv it ill greatly rt•lieve theni from the . leder ,.,.reordy would prefer two good „day.
.new Mr. Chairs Saved His Horses. • .Iliving an eye to the effectiveness offlies.

Time scleeil children can now vomit

on their fingers the weeks of varatien

that remain.

$1,100 WA ell:is-Tim be seminel I .y

mertgage on real estate. Enquire at this .

<Alice. may 1-If. •

PEAns ripelle.i in the house are in-

comparably more delicious, Own these

the sunlight matures,

THE Livery Stable:4 of Emmitsburg

are net surpaseed, if equalled, by these

of any village within the State.

HAVE the courage to pay your debts ;

espeeiall those dime the ptin t r an

I a consvieuCe vela of offence.

Te the warm wave continues we pro-

pose to "take to the woods" erewhile.

Correspondents will act- accorilingly.

WANTED-5,600 logs at. Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Tux Hageretown Spoke Wmics have

received two large orders for spokes-

long mum I'S it) eialit nubbins. A I i•eacly
there are fears that the t•xtraoriiinary
growths of this season may result in
'rop of little thin et

barn ef Mr. Joseph Ilislitip, re-
siding near Smoketievn, in the Beaver
Creek must net of Washington eounty,
was struck by lightning ell Monday, and

completely deetrnyed, together with its
contente, including Mr. Bishop's wheat
and hay crops, whieh had bt•en housed,
and nearly all of his farm maehiery.

FARMERS speak highly nf our Farmers'
liand-lstok, Merchants of our Mer-
chants' Manual anti Ladies of our La-
dies' Book, while the editor says that as
honks of reference they are invaluable.
For six cents in stamps we will seml
them to any address. R. II. Melionahl
Drug t'o., 532 WaSlli 'iglu'', Street, New
York.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

, Mr. Murray G. Metter and Isis moth-
' er Mrs. .1. T. Nliater 'Hive reture.1 from
. 13 reeneastle.

Mrs. Joseph 11 pity has returned to
her home in Baltimore, much to the re-
arta of her relatives :mil (meals.

• Miss Alice Grinder is visiting near ,
Double Pipe Creek.

; Mrs. E. Moffett, Miss 01Ih• Wright
, and Miss Alice 'Moffett are stopping at
Mr. W..1. Gilson's.
Mr. Charles McCurdy, Misses Ethel

Swope and Beale Wolf of Gettysburg, '
made a visit to Mr. L. M. Mutter's on
Thursday evening.

more.
Mi s Lillie lloke is visiting in Balti-

Miss Hattie White is visiting at Corn-
Wall, Pa.
Mr. E. L. Annan returned from At-1

lantie City on Wedneeday evening.
Mr..Tohn R. O'Dell of Philadelphia,

is visiting his sister Mrs. E. S. Johnston.

the notiee, Mr. Rowe gathered in the
produt•ts if that tree, before night :wain,
hail thrown its sable mantle over it.
Our deril was infinitely. disgusted at the
proceedings, and has enlarged his con-
rept hips of the value of printer's ink,
beyond all his former observations.

The Temps Again.

The importance of having our streets
well lighted is self-evident, not only us
un economy hi the interest of good or-
der ; but for the personal safety of per-
mins who need to use them by night.
In this view of the case, time authorities
Will find that the money spent in hay-
ing the work'well done, will be among
their best efforts for the public good,
and may save much in damages that
may result from -an imperfect service.
The lamp-lighter in properly taring for
the lamps, bears the responsibility of
their effectiveness ; time quality of the

Misses Ida and Mary Diffemial of oil and, the completeness of the fixturesHurIbus t & Hunting's Circus end College Fof Trained Animals. rederick are stopping at Mrs. McDiv- used, are of small account if not regulat-
ett's. • el and-controlled by his watchful care.Emmiasburg will be visited by the

.T. II. White, Esq., of Pittsburg, Cive hini a good salary, and make hisfirst tent. show of the season on Monday . 
hisbrother Mr. W R W • visiting  . . . B. 111Te position responsible by .security in theimeamAugust 9. The show is a consolidation • this place. fulfillment of its duties, so that there

te from Belgium and one from Bug- of Robert Hunting's Galaxy of European
Gymnasts, comprising the leading per- You can save many Doctor bills by al- may be no off-duty occasions.

P 8.-We are ha » to add that sinceI I Y
Enwssin STAKE Este of Hagerstown, countries, and Prof. HurIburt's College Balm in the house. the above was written the light has im-

formers in that line of this aml foreign ways keeping a bottle of Victor Pain.0 10  

is preparing for Harper's Magazine an of Trained Animals, composed of the
article on the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal.
  ...-

THE harvest is ended, seek recreation

at the festivals and pic-nies ; they are

grand inventions for resting wearied

bodies.

EADACRE, dyspepsia, biliousness,

and constipa.tion cred at once by "Sel-

lers' Liver Pills." 25c. a box. Sold by

all druggists.
-0 40

THE camp-meetings have begun, and

of course the usual showers have been

at hand producing the discomforts inci-

dent to them.

FOR many of the diseases of women,
Dr. Henley's Celery, Beef and Iron is a

nioitt agreeable and efficient Tonic and
Nervine. Physicians reeomend it.

A Kumarat of the residents in the vi- man is not the sole possessor of mind
einity seined Toms' Creek froni Maxell's and reason. A fancier would derive un-
slam to the mouth of Flat Run, on Tues- alloyed pleasurse from the dogs. Theo
day, and took in a fine lot of fish and are all registered animals and comprise
eels. at least a dozen breeds, and are noble

AN esteemed friend in the fraternity specimens, every one. The other fea- 
the shops. They are only ground

and fitted to order. Thousands of pen-tures of the show keep up the standardgave us a pleasant call on Friday. We le who are suffering with their eyes
regret that his extreme diffidence pre- o 

pie
over lachrymation, pain over thef genera! excellence. Taken all in all

the show was exceptionally good. The eye and through the globe, a dull heav-eludes the use of his name in this con-
man who would not consider it worth mess of the eye itself, a morbid feeling

nection.
more than the price of admission is hard

BLACKBERRIES have been selling here to please, and loves money better than
tor 3 cents a quart, and any one who healthful amusement and instructive
sees the hushes by the read shies, need entertainment. If Hurlburt dr Hunting inflammation in the globe of 'ides.

not wonder at the faet, you just rise up, come to Wellsboro again they must en- These and a great many more troublesmay be cited which can be entirely over-
and eat and eat. largft their canvas or disappoint a great come if the errion so afflicted will

•••

, .
Prolific Wheat.

Mr. S. G. Ohler had a stalk of wheat

from a single grain that produced 42

heads, the largest head contained 52

grains ; the smallest 30 grains.

MR. ALEX.. HOFFMAN sent us a mam-

moth cucumber, having a smaller one
joined to a big one, and the plan of a
third well developed, but nipped in the
bud for want of time to get perfect.
This is a great season for twin-like veg-
etables.

THE colored people of Frederick coun-
ty expect to have a grand time at Fred-
erick, on August 12th, in celebration of
their emancipation. The Fair grounds
will be used for the occasion and many
delegations from abroad are expected to
take part.

BEAD elsewhere, the advertisement of
the Maryland State Agricultural and
Mechanical Association for their 14th
Exhibition at Primlico, September 13,
to 17th inclusive. The high reputation
of this association, guarantees a success-
ful exhibition.

THE annual pie-nic of the Presbyter-
ian Sabbath School of this place, was
held in Bell's grove on Thursday. The
weather was very fine and there was a
large attendance, and the occasion was
well enjoyed by the young and the old
in common.

TIIE flies are doing their best for the
torment of persons and beasts. Their
most aggravating work is done, just
when "a little more slumber" is desired
in the morning to start the day fairly,
and the pests persist in interviewing
your nose, as if it were a newly found
fossil.

THE wholesomeness of ice cream has
been fully established in this place by
experience. It is nearly all home made,

Jr8T as if the horrors, the ranalities
and crimes of the present were not am-
ply sufficient for present demands, the
Gettysburg Compiler has raked up the
ashes of the Newey murder, in Har-
baugh's Valley, away back to 1830, and
brought Markley the murderer, to the
front again.

Festival.

The Sanctuarz Society of Mount St.
Mary's College ill hold a Festival on
the Lower Terrace of the College
grounds, in the afternoonsand evenings
of Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Au-
gust 5, 6 and 7. Dancing and the use of
the College Ten-Pin Alley are advertis-
ed among the the amusements. See
bills.

THE "Micado Tomatoes," under Mr.
Samuel Gamble's cultivation take the
palm for early ripening in this locality,
as well as for unusual size and richness
of flavor. We speak knowingly in the
mattter, as we have, through the liber-
ality of friend G., been enabled to
judge for ourself, and the "proof of the
pudding is always in the eating."

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July 26,
1886. Persons calling will please say THE warm spell that began on Mon-
adreellsed, otherwise they may not re- day culminated in a thunder storm on

Monday afternoon and evening, that
brought down sheets of rain. Tuesday
night there was a grand electrical dis-
play in the aast, with redened skies in-
dicating a distant fire, whose locality
we have not yet learned. For those
who enjoy such scenes the electrical
action was grand beyound the power of
words to describe. We prefer when
possible to avoid the dazzling light.

Painful Accident.

Elmer, the eldest son of Dr. P. D.
Fahrney, of E. Church street, met with
a painful and seriousaccident last Satur-
day morning. He was feeding cards in
a printing press at his home, when
three fingers of the right hand were
caught in time machine. The flesh on
the middle finger was stripped to the
bone, making amputation . necessary.
his father rendered the necessary med-
ic.al aid.-Fredk. News.

Tut m'etlt anneal pic-nic of the firmers

of this County was held at Pen-Mar on

Thursday. There Was a good attendance

from this district. Those who" went on

the train did not get home until 12

o'clock, mid-night, owing to an accident

on the Western Maryland Road above

Sabillasville. A car wheel was broken

which delayed the train several hours.

WnEN our streets are well sprinkled,

it seems that the temptation to fast

driving is greatly lessened. The infer-

enceis that every one wishes to get ahead

of the dust as quickly as possible, and

hence the rush with "the did l take the

hindmost" speed. But even the sprink-
ling may be overdone. Be moderate,
lay the dust, but don't promote evapor-

ation at mid-day when the sun is hot.

Just Two Dozen.

Last week a daughter, the twenty-
fourth child, Was born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Goasard, who live at Ash. They
named her Frances Folsom Cleveland,
her immediate predecessor having been
named Grover Cleveland. Mr. Gosisard
has fifteen sons and nine daughters,
fourteen of whom were by his first and
ten by his present wife.-Ilerald and
Torch Light.

ceive them :
Cilly Hawn, D. J. Lawrence, Miss

Kate Potser, J. Harry Snyder, C. T.
Smith, John S. Wall6ch.

A Success.

COMMUNICATED.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Eyler's
Valley, are pleased to announce that
their festival was a decided success, the
total receipts amounting to $67.04, and
extend many thanks for the liberality
and good order, accorded them by all
present. Not forgetting the kindness

with all the machinery and appliances of ye Ed. Rom o.
open to public inspection and cif:trader-
ized lw the neatest and sweetest stir- Tna Iltionsboro' Times mars :-"New

potatoes 35 cts. per bushel. Eggs 11 cts.
per doz. spring `chicks' go in the bar-
gain."
What ambition can exist in a town

thus favored? and vet further on the
I Times says : "Night raids en chicken
coops and fruit trees are said to be of
common occurrence." Why don't the
people send timings around?

Tim IM Frederick Examiner is having its
columns graced by very interesting let-
ters from Rev. Dr. Eschbaugh of that
place, who with a party of em ngenial
clerical friends and others, is making it
tour to the Pacific coast. The Rev. gen-

, demon writes with the graphic force of
a trained correspondent, neverthelees
we beg leave to suggest that some of his
Rocky Menntain descriptions are a sort

rouudings, of all these things none can
doubt.

THE festival of the Ev. Lutheran Sun-
day School on Friday and Saturday ev-
enings of lard week proved very success-
ful, and the favorable weather of both
evenings added greatly to time pleasure
of the occasien. The total receipts were
*106.00 and the 'expenses *33, leaving
a73 clear for the Sunday School

Wrens now blow over the oats stub-
tiles. In ye olden time, it meant the
perital when candles began to be used,
after the evening meal, and the fingal
house-wive* took to knitting andatueli
useful oetamations to improve time after
twilight. The days are now 30 minutes

shorter than in the latter part of June.

Struck Deed in His Own Tracks.

During the heavy storm on Monday
afternoon, a steer belonging to Mr. Geo.
Zimmermau, on his farm three miles
east of this place and occupied by Clay-
ton Myers was struck by lightning and
instantly killed. The stricken animal
was in the middle of a drove, and his
legs were thiven about a foot into the
ground by the force of the bolt, and a
big hole was torn into the earth just in
front of him.

Xininibburg etunirlt.
SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail INA.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45a. m. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. In., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

II.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Preift.

Or WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.
_

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

acription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the reduc-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. 'Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your eoopera-

tion.

CABBAGE-LEAF in the hat now.

SET Ola the celery plants and give

them plenty of water.

lioesEs are now most beneficial, be

merciful in using them.
.110

WHEN the streets are duety, drive

slowly ; yeu'll get there in time.

I DEFY competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Cleo. Gingen, W. Main St. tf
.0 a.

Tile I haneeratie State Central Cele -

matte. will meet in Ilaitineire, August 1.
_ -

Fon teething in children, and all sum-

mer complaints use Victor Infants Re-

hest educated horses and dogs in the
world, making the most amusing,
instructive anti strictly moral show to
be seen anywhere.
We make the following extract from

the Welleboro Adrocate :
"Hurlburt & Hunting's circus exhibit-

ed here last Tuesday to good business.
It is unlike any other show that we
have seen, and occupies a field distinct
and separate from that common to tent
companies. It has a specialty, anti it
must be admitted that it has very near-
ly touched perfection in its line. The
trained horses and educated dogs are
unquestionably without equals any-
where. It is wonderful to witness the
acts of these canine and equine per-
formers. The acts are not at all like
the tricks usually done by dogs and
horses, but really seem to prove that

r• L. NAB collie home mmli Weao- lot of our landlord, Mr. James A. Rowe.

proved John Burkett having become a
ti n official, title, lainp-lighter-f ugiunt
tenabrae !Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye Disappearance of a Young Farmer.
infirmary has opened an office, in the Some time ago Nathan Diehl, a young
Telephone Exchange Building, East

farmer of Carroll county, became in-Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
volved in pecuniary difficulties and wasbe consulted by those suffering from

disease or any difficulty of their eyes. assisted by his father, Samuel Diehl, to
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study the extent, it is said, of over $5,000 in
of diseases of the eye and having had .indorsements of notes. The son OWI1S aan active nractice of ten years in Euro e
and America believes he ban successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instrumental
used in modern opthalmologv. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
me exactcon i ion o err eyes. n

functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. Thistle glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale

DR. J. SHELTON M•K ENZIE.

as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membranee of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient

 con-
many .. many people." suit an ocufist who understands phys-

Tile NERVOUS, brain-working type or
Remember the date-Monday, Au- teal and physiological optics, the laws

people, such as lawyers, 
elergymen' gust 9th., of light, refraction, etc. There are very

business men and students are the r- 
Grand street parade and free few cases of eyes or vision but can bepin 

exhibition at I p. in. Two performances
cipal victims of hay fever. Sufferers

daily, afternoon and evening. Doors
may be certain that hay fever does not open at 1 and 7 p. tn. Admission 25ets.
arise from an impure state of the blood
A local treatment is the only way to Tr my children had worms I should
cure it. Judging from results, Ely's give them "Dr. Sellers' 'Vennitusge,"
Cream Balm is the only specifir yet dis- and no other, for it never fails to expel
covered jumlv 24-4t. them. 25c. Sold by all druggists,

brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Castes treated since the. Doe-
tor has been in town can be rea y as,
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Mice lorturs
from 7 to 9*. In„ 12 to 5 and 6 to S p, M.
Aug. 15-1y,

-

good farm near Warfieldsburg, on which
he promised to give his father a mort-
gage to secure him against loss. This,
however, it is stated, he has never done.
On Friday the father drove to his SOLOS
house and insisted on the immediate ex-
ecution of a mortgage, and the young
man said he would come to Westminster
at once and have the papers executed;
but instead of coming here he drove to
Mt. Airy and took the cars. Since his
departure it is asserted that he has been
for some time past on terms of intimacy
with a woman in his neighborhood, and
it is also said that she has disappeared
too. His father has paid all the notes
and had an attachment issued against
his son. Attachments were issued this
morning to the amount of over $6,000.
Young Diehl left a wife and child be-
hind him. His mother is in great dis-
tress about him.- The Sun,

A Wise Reform.
The habit of administering quinine in power-

ful doses, as en antieLote to malarial maladies,
was once dangerogsly common. Happily this
practice has undergone a wide reform. Not On-
ly the public, het precessional men have adopt-
ed, not wholly, of course, but largely, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as, safe botanic substitute for
the pernicious alkaloid. The eonfisquenees of
this change are Lost important. Now fever arid
ague sufferers are cured-formerly their Mai-
plaints were only for the tunic relieved, or half
cured-the remedy eventua:ly falling to produce
any ameciable effect. PN C.Prt the domes were in-
ereaSed A ceurse or tile Bitters vsistently
followed, breaks op the worst attacks aad pre-
vents their lettere. The evidence in fdvor of t LIA
sterling specific and heusehold ea...urine a of ro
aMbigtsens character but posit', el,' and eatis-
tottery, and the sources wheiwe it proceeds are
rery namerous..

r As your Iderchent, or Druggist, or
your Friend, or Neighbor, and they will
tell you that Victor Pain Balm is posi-
tively the greatest family specific for
cramp colic, diarrhma and dysentery
ever known. jy-24

Pleuro-Pnetinsonia Near Lancaster.

LANCASTER, PA., July 26.-Secretary
Edge, of the State board of health, and
Dr. Braige, of Philadelphia, came to
this city today and visited the herd of
Jacob Luidernan, at Turkey Hill, where
they killed thirteen heal of cattle in-
fected with pleuro-pneumonia. On the
farm of H. L. Mersey, adjoining, sever-
al head were found to be infected, and
to prevent further spread of the disease
Secretary Edge directed the constables
of the townships to see that all cattle
are kept from the public roads.-Sun.

THE redness of the skies on Tuesday
evening, eastward of this place was due
to the burning of a large barn between
Littlestown and Westminster, with its
contents, the property of Mrs. Mary
Roger, in Baughman's Valley. Mr.
Jonas Royer, who now occupies the
farm, was in bed asleep at the time, and
on awaking, aroused by the flash and
report, he saw his barn in a great blaze
of tire. He managed to rescue his horses
and was about leading out a mule when
a second vivid flash came, killing the
mule.

TIIE Weekly Edition of the Ni'., York
World, whose circulation is over 1,300,-
000 copies a week, is supplied to sub-
scribers at $1 per year, together with a
free present of its History of the United
States, 302 pages, 12 mo. It is arranged
chronologically from 1492 to 1885.
Every event is narrated in the order of
its date and is copiously illustrated.
The best premium ever offered by any
publication. We will supply the World
and premium along with the EMMITS-
BURG CHRONICLE for $2 a year, cash in
advance, or the World alone for $1, with
the book included.

...-
Ladies and Gentlemen.

You can get written visiting or calling
cards of any desired style by return
of mail. 1 doz. of my best as samples,
25 cts. They are elegant is the opinion
of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-
ly executed at low figures. Boys see
here! Copies for home practice, Com-
pendinin style, 20 lessons only 50 eents.
Orders left at this office promptly filled,
or by addressing J. M. LANTZ, Penman,
Enunitsburg, Md. Stamps or si:ver ac-
cepted. jly 31-3m
We have a number of specimens of

Mr. L's. penmanship at this office, and
can cheerfully recommend it as being
perfect. • •

Excursion from Western Maryland.

• 0.

Th, barn of Mr. Wm. B. Chairs, who
lives in the Third district of Anne Arun-
rich county, near Walker's Pavilion, was
hurneil at half past eight o'clock Thurs-
day night. Mr. Chairs was in hie room
when he heard a man calling him. He
went to the door, and found his barn on
tire. A colored man, E. Ringgold, who

• lives on the place, bad called him.
There were thirteen horses and one
valuable Jersey COW in the stable under

•
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

the barn. Mr. Chairs took off his un-
dershirt, and putting it over the horses' TIM
hettde, one after the other led out the
thirteen. Ile also got out time cow.
The barn was completely destroyed.
Mr. Chairs said lie WAS unable to esti-
mate the loss. The upper part of the
barn was full of. hay, oats, etc. It is
partly insared. He has no idea how the
tire started. -Arnerica n

Cone re ct Awarded.

The County Commissioners met at
their office :in. Frederick on Saturday
morning last, to award the centract for
building the public school house at Mid-
dletown. There were six bidders, as
follows: John Cookerly and George
Gardner, $1340 ; Weaver & Cramer,
$2300; Charles E. Nehnier, $2093; John

Rltimore Amoricall
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Month....  
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Six Months 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
One Year 
With Sunday Edition, one year 
Sunday Edition, one year 

.50

.65
1.50
1.90
3.00
3.75
6.00
7.50
1.50

Gardner, $2(180; A. W. Smith, $1390; THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
John Moser, $1590. Messrs. Cookerly
and Gardner being the lowest bidders
were awarded time contract. The people
of Middletown are divided as to the lo-
cation, and some very unpleasant re-
marks have been heard. The new site
has been abandoned, and the building
will be erected on the lot where the old
school stood. The contract for rebuild-
ing the school house at Dunkard's Hill,
in Urbana District, near Monrovia, was
awarded to Mr. Ephraim Hendrickson,
at the sum of $275.-Ezaininer.

-0 10

Tim August Eclectic begins its bill of
fare with a strikingly suggestive paper
by James Sully on "Genius and Insani-
tv," which cannot fail to interest the
thoughtful reader. Dr. Morell Macken-
zie discusses the problem "Is Medicine
a Progressive Science?" with a good
deal of sense and vigor, and H. D. Traill
has a strong article on "International
Copyright." Prof. Max Muller's dis-
cussion of "Goethe and Carlyle" will
engage the attention of all interested in
literature as a fresh and notable contri-
bution to the lives of two great men.
"The Greek Home according to Hom-
er," by E. W. Godwin, is a scholarly
piece of work. Mr. Swinburne's criti-
cism of the old Shakespearian dramatist,
John Webster, is marked by all the
peculiar freshness and strength of the
celebrated English poet, who appeals
little lees strongly to the public as a
prose critic than he does as a poet.
Other notable papers are those on "Gus-
tave Dore." "In Osman Digna's Gar-
den," by Phil Robinson, "The Develop.
ment of North-west Canada," by W.
Shelford, and "Theodore Agrippa D'Au-
bigne," by P. F. Willert. The various
short papers are all timely anti sugges-
tive. The August hem worthily sup-
ports the high reputation of the maga-
zine as a representation of the best peri-
odical literature of time. Published by
E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New York.
Price $5 per year,

I3USINES'S LOCALS. 
Ger your house painting done by

John 0, Adelsherger, who will furnimh
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice usd satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A rut& stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoe.; also Gum slime
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jae. A. Rowe,
Heys your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Gen. T. Eyster, who !

Purses and Premiums Aggregate About
810,000.

Twenty-Two first-class races, in which
many of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAY, SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday') a
GRAND AORICULTCR AL SOCIETY BALL

will be held in the spacious room under
Grand Stand.

Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
Restaurant, with all delicacies of the

season.
Handsome decorations, eke., &c.
SPECIAL . TRAINS DIRECT TO

GRAND STAND.
TICKETS TO BALL $2.00-admitting

gentleman and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tickets

will be sold over all transportation lines.
D. COWAN, SECRETARY

38 N. Charles St. BALTO. MD.

the auspices of the M estern Maryland 

July 3i-Gt.An excursion of 2,500 people, under Admission 25 cents.

Beneficial Association, came to Ralti-
more on Saturday in four trains of the
Western Maryland Railroad. They
took steamers here and made an excur-
sion on the water to Chestertown, re-
turning home in the evening. They
came from the stations on the Western
Maryland line as far west as Williams- 

attention of the public to his stock of

port and Hagerstown, from the Balti- Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.-
more and Cumberland Valley Road, the
Hanover Junction, Hanover and Get- 

Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-

tvsburg Road, anti the Emmitsburg 
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,
Enonitsburg, Md.

CICA
r_UCHE3A_CCCO

Haying opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitnburg, the undersigned calls the

apr 56-1y.

The Cheapest and Best
Family Newspaper

Published.
Only One Dollar A Year.
Six Months 60 Cents.
Tax WEEKLY AnriticAN ha pufdisbed every Sat-

urday morning, with the neAYS of the week in
compact ethane It also cont.drisinteresting spe-
cial correspondenee,,entertaing romances, good
poetry, local matter of sisneral interest and fresh
miseenany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited agricultural Department and full
and meanest Financial and Market Reports are
specie teatimes.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
Tax WEEKLY AXERIcAN, single copy, one

year  $1.00
5 copies, one year. and extra ropy of the

WrtaLr one year or DAILY 14 months
free  5.00

10 copies. exte year, with an extra copy of
the WENELY one yearend Pally 3 mouths
free    10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and Deux 9
months, free  20AS

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Wick ELY and one copy of DAILY 1
year, free  3040

The premium copies will be sent teeny address
es red.
Specimen Ponies sent to any address. It is net

necessary for all the names fi, a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should he made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unanfe to
send money in ordinary letters. and the pnblisii-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
vrtasta /trimmer!, with any of the fol-

lowing named Journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

/taxes or JorRNALs.

Century Magszine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
U*11.8[11'81.'4 Newspaper 

'• chimney Corner 
" Boys& Girls' Weekly
" Popular Monthly-,
" lady's M
" Pleasant %rig"
" Sunduy

Godey's Lady's Book 
llaener's Weekly........-.

Nagar ne 
" Bazar . ..

Illustrated Christian Weelrly
ppincott 's Magazine 

Marylsnd I armer, ......
ilittx;r4r

. .
ea Ruasal Neu, Trieker.*.„

Peientitic amereise 
Tort, Field and Farm . -

Club
Prices of
the two

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer  2,09

4.50
3.50
2.50
4.26
4.25
RAO
6,30
300
4.15
3.00
2.50
4.25
4.25

Regular
Prices of
the two

3.50
2.60
3.60
3.00
5.00
6.00

41l 15 00
LSO 3./50
3. 4 00
1.76 -2.00
CS') 3.00

lie 4.00
3.75 420
4.75 , )3 00

CHAS. C. EVIT1IN &

•
I have this day taken possession of my

mill known as the "Emmitsburg Mills,'
formerly Myer's, and will conduct the
milling business in all its Israuellea.

Choice Family Flour, Chop,
Feed, &C.,

always en hand. Custom grinding done
on short notice, and in a satisfnetury
manner. Hoping for a share of the
public patronage, I am

yours respectfully,
E H. FLEMING,
GEO. F. FLEMING.

Business Manugsr-

VICTOR 
LIVER SYRUP

FORMULA OF OR. P. CLFAHRNEY
•

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 Tears. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure blood:
such as Bilious Attacks. Malaria, Dyspepsia, Diz-
ziness, filick-headach?, constipation. colds, Scrof-
u Erysipelal, Boils. Pimples, and Fla, emale
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, Sits per bottle.
sample bottle 25 cents. We Also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Try clue
bottle and he cominced. Price. 25 ver bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.. Sole ?o
REDRAW d.

NOTICE

july 17-4t.

OFFICE

-OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

FEEDERICK, MD., July 9, 1886.
For the guidance of the public and

persons who may be interested, the
County Commissioners have adopted the
following as their days and time of
Meeting in Executive Session for the
future, viz:

The First Mondays and Tuesdays

of each month in the year, except those
of .Fefiroary, September and orember, ,
when they will meet on the Third Mon-
day of thew months, and continue in
session as long-as the business for their
consideration may require.

By order,
jy17-3t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

pATRETAie
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, .and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG, MD.

LAocsk here

JOSEPH A. BAKER.,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sap 8-1y.

GIVEN AWAY

A PREMIUM THAT % IMBRIUM

This Announcement is of Interest
to Every American Citizen.

The most magnanimous offer ever made
hp any newspaper.

The kwYirtWorlil
THE GREATEST NEWSPAPER

ON THIS CONTINCNT,
CIRCOLATION OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

1ESENT FREE  
TO EVERY

YEALY SUBSCRI-BER TO ITS WEEKLY EDITION
(PRICE $1 PER YEAR)

A History of the United States,
BOUND IN LEATHERETTE TREE CALF,

kaLT, AND CONTAINING

TWENTY-TWO FPO EllfliMITING8,
This dainty book of 320 lOan pages is printed

on good paper, with wide margins, and is a
prize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

original plan, which makes it indispensable to
every person, no matter how many other histor-
ies he may have.
It is arranged chronologically by years, from

the discovery of America to l880. Every event
Is narrated in the order of its date. These are
sot confined, as in other works, to political mat-
ters,bnt embrace every branch of human action.
It describes under its proper date all important
patents, all discoveries in science and the useful
arts; the digging of canals and tAie butldkng of
railroads and telegraph lines; the founding of
towns and the erection of notable buildings nail
bridges ; the first performance of plays-and the
first appearance of actors and singers:; ,tires,
floods, hailstorms, tornadoes, cyclones,

; accidents and business Dames, -"corners"
and phenomenal prices in all martete; labor
troubles, strikes and lock-outs, and busdred ft of
other matters never mentioned by historians,
which are of-The greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their coun-
try. Besides being a history in the ordinsry
sense, it is a condensed newspaper file for four
hundred years.

DO YOU WANT IT?
The 'History Will be sent FREE, by express, to

every person who forwards $1 for a year's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World.
TheeDlireast Aggleulturail and Family News-

paper.

Containing also all the lest illustrated,
literary and miscelkrneewe meaner .that Ap-
pears in the Sunday edition of -IrffIE
WORLD, the JOURNALISTIC MARV nothich
has now attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of over 225,000 copies each issue.
If preferred, the History will be sent by mil

at subscriber's risk when ten cents extra Is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the
express cheaper and single subscribers the mail

This is beyond doubt the greatest offer
erer made by any publication la *Ss .or
any other country. The Premium akne is
of more value than the amount paid.

$5.00
2.00
8.00

A MILLION PEOPLE
:Lou
5.00 IN TIIIS COUNTRY
5.00
3.50
4.00 WANT THIS BOOK

WP want 500,ntie mate aubearithers to the
fk3'eekly World, and -this is the-t Sr. us
boo that has been selei-ded from among over a
thousand to Pectire for the Westay ii °rid A
RALF A MILLION NEV.' READERS

LIE WORt,j3gesers es the, Flail. to vs it
.dra‘r this alter at any time upon one

is ,.k's notice in it. werkl)

All subeertptions mast be addressed

THE WORLD,
X0111{, N. I

warrants 1.1 0 saute, anti hasalways on taking an scenes- for the beet 0Pilinc
hand a large Meek of Watehem, Clocke, ' AL inn or 114,at 11 CIO firl4w , honk mt. Beenners sn.^etred ..r .n...',:

None fait. 1 erns Ince' TI lk I t r Boa.;Jewelry and Silyerwere, fob Sstf. , .114LTImortu, MI) co., Portland. Maine
i 1

•

alma tunnel' than at anything else byFELIX' AGNE'S - - - .P-J.Vi.sAor. W
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A Dog that cotrhi Count. A I 1 -
0

••

RE FURNMIRE1

"Bring the cows home t" and it

I
! l'll'I'l.,,V111;111, who 111(4 a man loud Iv

A 11 est 1 irginia dispatch says: 
declaiming against- foreigo missions.

to , ineas On the Farm. 
. Amos Elrers, of this village, is the „wh y,-  „hieet,„., -(10-„,„„•t

Onineits are profitable for the hero of one of the host remarkable , ,
. , t o e eon rch look iifter I lie heathen

reason that they cost almost . ""l1I- adventures wljell ever fell to the I at home ,:,•• ..we d,,,,
said ilie

atk It has been the 1
ilergyman, (huietly, and gave Oa

kb

e•lirlipti man a liact.

LO ii. .040

as they can find a supply for thenl L'Ithent With thielveords. This year I .1)"N'T begiii to eat yotir hreak -

selves. As. a rule they male• and it was defermincd that all previous fasl: Its soon as You sit down to Ille

it .is.: bkf,i thiarefore, to have the Bury . vnarseif in i he nno.1-1
efforts should be outdone. A mon- I lahlt'•

sexes equal. The he" ste"18- 
her
 ster kite of the following dimensions ' en in -ii .ing paper first about Int- e

!lest, but cannot refrain from mak- Lwas constructed : Extreme height, ittes. '..I'llen your breakfast will I c

ing a noise when She comes off, ' 9 feet 4 inches ; width across the I nice and cold, and less liable to

whiplt betrays her to the watehful yon the dyspepsia. Your wiretop, 4 feet 9 inclitef i iridth across give
farmer. Gnineas are valuable on the middle, 5 feet 9 inches. The enjoys eating hers in silence, and

farms wliery the range is wide, as framework W.as built of t61-101 hick- then watchilt.ti yon bolt yours. It

they destroy a Very large number of ore, shaved thin and stayed \V i bl I . inereases feminine amiability.
insects and do not scratuh np seeds. " one eighth itieli coPpei. wire. A

Dox'tr hang up the towel WIWI!
. «

in Etat, a . floek of twenty guineas double thickness of heavy muslin .
von have finished using it. Toss it

will consume a !umber of insects
, 1 wilS stretched on each side of the '

lightly to the top of a picture mfrae
so large its to almost appear morel- I frame and the place for fastening 

or on the lintlioard of the boil-
as they are aetive and always I 

the flying eord wits doubly hraeed , ,
t( id Your wife expects to put itsearching. Thiey also consume . 

witli yellow pine scantling, a guar- ' , ,.., 4, ,
c
,
lomes [tamper anywa:-, and

grass and yonng weeds, as wl'll as ,Aer-inch! thick. Into this was 
Irt- the time she h as walked a few

the seeds of undesirable plants and kerewed a ring bolt., which was
yards on the bed springs or joyfullygrasses. The hens lay about 12a clamped on the other side with an'
rescued it front the picture, she will

eggs a year, especially if they are ! iron pin. The ring itself was five 1 
o 

1• d e ph aSalltly reminded of the ban -taken from her before she begins to ' ; 1illQileS ill diameter and cilpable of
per and it -you :

set. The flesh of a guinea is rath- hearing  , r'otti• or five hundred weight.
cr dark, but jniey tm.1 of it The kite complete weighed nine-
"gamey" flavor. They 11113- he 1-T-six pounds. The tail was made
raised to remain near the house by ota sixteen-foot rope weialited with
placing the eggs under hens, and lead. Instead of the usual flying aeq uaintallee 11111 Leen enga 2cel.
add a few chicks to the brood when (,(}rd 200 :yards cf elosetyawtynnd with Sonic of his friends. ia wi.ong-
the young guineas are hatched. manilla rope, very light, bat as 'doing, and he was called into the
They will l strong as a double-linked chain, 'house under circumstances thatearn front the chicks 
and soon become tame and ac-ens- were procured. When the kite was ;seemed ominous.

tomed to the same habits as the ,,' "Did you get licked ?" inquiredi fin ished there was 't general jollifi-
cation. Tule kite \V:17 seenred to achicks, growing up with them. one of his matter-of-fact compan-

T r whe eggs require foueeks for in-. 4-
L. ree and Evers, who was pretty ions the next day.

cubation, and are usually 1 i" 1 1•" Ìct' a 11111k . watched it while the others "Well, yeS, I dul," adiaitted the

ti pnder hems in the poultry houae. were voting philosoher ; "but I should imbibing. Evers. after a time •
Lot. off all right if there'd

Saving Dry Earth. .qrtlt, tired of holding the rope and have ,
_____. .....

Lien anything for supper Hatt fa-The die:west disinfectant is dry wound it zirottial his own body.
'earth, and a supply sh Tould be se- here was a stiff ther liked."breeze blowing at.

Then he went to the high fence 
lOtt

surronnding the yard, and standing

on his hindfeet peered between two

of the rails. After looking at the

:herd carefully for a time, he start-

ed off down the road again on a full

run. .1I is master now observed
start for every one cot off, and by ,

that one of the cows was missing,
fall We have et mprwt, bushy plants-, , ,

nand e sat diiwn on a rock to see ,
well furnished with blossoming . if

• what Fetch was going to To about T EA(' N ()NV' Klaus'
it. Before very long he heard the s'lY the rather liles'ed hi" efin.-

f vcuious tinkling of a bell, tad soon I dren' is thati to FiSSIr 
rei,b appeared bringi ng. i n the per- 1. "That is native." "Correct : and

what is passive ''h' he thai
verse cow at it rapid pace, hastening

mart its possible, and in order to her on. by fre(inent i leaping imp . was blessed with six ehildtten."

accoinpIliA this we give only enough
and catching her ear in his teeth. A nni LH 1.1 -1(2 Wasi caught nearwater to keep the soil moist. A
The gate was Ogain- thrown open, Ii nuol P111511 Li „na its head

slow, healthy growth will result,
and the cow, shaking her head from eat „fr. 'Ph rue (lays later aIn fall, before taking them into the
the pain of the dogES t a i' ae..caen found the head and Wttshouse, we repot them, using a com-
yrs., alift0 le]) throtigh. it in Vvia7ty she ' pick lugat it when the j:tws 500

post made up of garden mold, well- did not soon forget. Fetch then ped, caught 'the kitchen, aad it it Li
rotted manure :nal sand.

The lav down quietly to cool off in time it outright'.
liidtt-colored varieties SCelll to be for supper.-aq. Nicholas for ,11(1.11.

A (amo story is told of an gi ii
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Clekanionis :for Winter Blooming.

We notice every year, advice to

is Westminster Abbey likewas because the dog did this task •
a fender ? Because it contains the

so well that he was called Fetch.
One sultry day lie departed as ashes oli the great (grate.)

young  plantiiieam g, by that, a
usintl upon his evening task. nann AWE you asleep, baby ?" "Yes„

plant started in the spring, will not
scattered., shady, and grassy nooks, mamma, and you know the doctor

have many branches for the first
he at last gathered all the cattle in- told you not to wake me to give Die

year, consequently it will not have
to the mountain road leading to Inv medicine."

much blossoming surlace. It may
the distant barnyard.

bloom well, but if_ many flowers are 'File indolent man has at leastA part of the road run through a
wanted, you must depend on old, one good trait of char:a:hi:a-he islow, moist spot bordered by a
well branched plants for them. Some

plants will not bloom well after a

certain age is passed, but the geran-

ium will bloom for years, and as
long as plaids keep in a healthy
condition, we would not throw them
aside for young ones, unless they

become too large for the space al-

lowed then:. We have plants six

and seven years old, and they give:'

us a profusion of flowers every win-
ter. One such plant is wigth,
dozen small ones.
In spring, we put them out on

the veranda and cut them back

well; indeed, we cut off at least
two-thirds of their branches, trim-
ming them into as symmetrical a
shape as possible. In a short time,

half a dozen new branches will

'fat: boycott ---`1'he trundle-bcd.
Old Fetch. was a shepherd doe'

and lived in the Highlands of the 
IF I wore in the sun and von were- 

Agricultural. Hudson. His master kept nearly out of it, "111. would time " e s" la--

a dozen cows, and they ranged at "me ?--S"'•

will among the hills during the tidy. THE highest exercise of charity

amateur florists to use only yoular
When the sun was low ill the west, is charity to the uncharitable.-J.

plants of geraniums for vinter 
.

Ina master would say to his dog, s. Bitekin insten
v

blooming. We have • tried both

young and old plants, and are in

favor of old plants, every time. A

this onb of the cows pushed her
way, and stood quietly. The oth-

ers passed on„ followed some 'dis-
tance in the rear by Fetch.

thicket of black alder, and into generally contented, and that be-

cause he is too lazy to be other-

wise.

WHEN a tin can is seen going

down the street in company with a

As the coW:4 In barn- wide-awake dog it could be said to

yard gate, lie quickened his pile° be "working the growler," sure

and hurried forward, as if to say, enough.
"I'm here, attending to business."

But Ins complacency was disturbed A SM.\ 1.I. boy, who stood gazing

wistfully at a large candy man in aas the cows filed through the gate.
He whined it little, growled a little, confectioner's window, suddenly

'
attrOeting his master's attention. exclaimed I could lick that lei-

points. We keep it'll buds picked

off through the summer and do not

encourage a vigorous growth. The

ai m is 4.4.14geptth chair nearly d or- ,

the freest41.11Otinne4s in winterf-
/1 merice 0 Iy r ir ut If ?, riNI for _149.

- -

ing to raise. They prefer to seek 10 any
their own food In the fields, and a„a if

seldom come loane for food as long viu

privy vaults, lien-houses, or wher-

ever .,,tklkU niiloa:,:Ltlt odor is to be

atolvatit _7,,I //to/ yferi:Or trio

, 

with both hands tied behind
my back."

Baacuan says : hold that a
man should be a round and perfect
man." ii erei a I lenry Ward differs
'from the aaalerality of people. Most

folks like a Mall WI10 is square.-
Lowell Citizen.

t.'ati These Things Ile?'

- -

Why he got Whipped.

The bright six-year old son of a
genial clergyman of the Historian's

Are you reckless enough to venture? . If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mach l'ublisling Co.,
raa and fa Washington Street, New York, for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladies'
nooks.,0 It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement:
Om receipt of ten cents in stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cent s they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
its most popular songs, together with tel exquisite
chronic) cards.

QUINEPTUSI
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhiged aromatic
compound for disguising the taste ot quinine mid
ether bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Preseribt.,d by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

Manufactured by
The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,

LONDON AND NEW YOBK.
532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

AL;1,13 R
I X I R•

An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation
for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the hospitals in every part of Europe.
Especially helpful to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable ; free from harmful drugs.
In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

Tile oyal. Ifadaladeutid 00.

LONDON AND NEW YORK,
Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the

Queen and to the Royal Family.
NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

cured during a dry time. Dry tin-. time and when the men came Why he went to the Circus.

OW doeS Tfirtyla IIV'yfruNtiLyit, out of the grocery there was the A circus was expected at the vit-

a (rood, strong loam, no matter how Idte high in the air and Evers lage of C-, and the inhabitantS
-

may lip- hanging on to Hie tail. He quick- were as windly excited over thedry the surf:toe of the soil 1

pear to be, it never becomes per- ly 'disappeared from view, and as event as the in of small
feetly dry, more or less in no trace of him C011bl be found towns usually are. The colorLa

will come up from below by eapil- during the next few days lie was population were particularly enthu-

lary attraction. To completely dry given up for lost. siastie, but their preaeher. Rev.

the earth, a drying platform of old Eight days after he had taken Pete Jefferson, was loud in his ex-

boards should be constructed, upon flight he walked into the village hortations iaatinst it. Ile went so

the surface soil may be and told how he had been earricd filr as to threaten to expel Inc I

thrown ; being cut off from all mois. to _Thlback, Hampshire county, member of his congregation who

lure from below, a few hours of ex- seventy miles, as the crow flies, dared to spend their 'money in :t
sinful Way. Strange to relat e.posure to the sun will dry 1,,t. coin- from Alpena. In his journey he

pletely. _I1 should then be run crossed seven rivers and two rangela when I he evenful night araivecl the i
1 NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,

through ;t sieVe or riddle to remove of the Alleghatfies. :He was dis- most conspicuous person there-.. IN.'" ' NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
stonf*s and Ira,411, and the line earth covered by two gentlemen in hi' the violent. parson. . . and Roiary Mouemenis, 44.74,10-
placed in barrels or boxes, itnd unconscious condition, whp• atitend- "Why, I: at. it Pete, \ vhat, are 1(111 matiC.D::rect rand Perfect liciicia

linder ffrautt7aa, Ser-settirg 1\717c-kored under e0Yer. 'nit' use of a ed him audaaccom ..ed him buck doing, hero l'" inquired one of 111.;
, d e, Poz,mit- e Feed,. ,YV 0 • erring:,,

road-scraper to draw the earth Iii)- to Alpena:: There i4„..4b. doubt white friends. Few Paris, Minimum Weig1-2,1,1To
on the platf].ant will ,gre:tily (broil:- about t lie:tutli of his sttity. "Lz,. \v I l:]rs] I I e ti i'y . I hit t cs it ' Friction, ..Z\To..1\Toiss,i14;o Wear, 
isil the labor. Lav in :in atom- • lari; *til v.. 9:11a Pat I's da slam Fatigue.,.-tio -"Wdretrurras;. aeo.-' Fa-a s ....

rroiati4.4.-, ,1---4iia. my ca-c ]]-ii ela-r.,.• .R4e '-',./ta.rnirrift.ra,:-.Nic,440)raii'64,7,7:i
(),l t , ) 1 ,,k ,, I. I i) il,7^4qq,.,!-2n.V._!Alp ztla.rh,a'er,. ,

last ono of-tIm.,,,, ,-,!10111•Hiiiil, I),,I ,_ ctnd .Aies _PernC,- t Eac.ia.a-al'aa2aia. . 1 ,. 1 ,If I 7,7,
0,,4 itivt..,,e4rP*114(114 R(.0, i 1* 1 i I el I I . I

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 30 pills to box, Lou' 25 cents.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL -S delleiw8 50e., I 1 :tete,

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50c.
newVinegar Bitters, 

style, $1.00
Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier

and Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The past fifth of a Century the Leading

Family Medicine of the World.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

THE

RUSSIAN
RHEUMATISM

CURE
DOES THE BUSINESS.

Odnele.1031.1=1.1=10

Thousands have tried it and found There is
abundant testimony to this point, positive and un-
solicited, which sh.,ala oThyin,,,, the nlest
If you suffer with Rheumatism, Send for a lalliphlet
which tells what has been done for others. It 1, no t
free. To be cured cost., only tr,i2a7/0, for unl.1 box
is sufficient f.a• the worst case.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED
emetantemeeme

J. C. MCALLISTER, Lou' many years with Hood,
Boubright IV. Ca, now with Wood. Bro wn Cu,,
Phila., says "I suffered from I:Ileum:aisle so
terribly that r iShuld hafullr Walk, was at times
nimble to turn my head. I tried the Russian
Rheumatism Cure. Iusiffe.: Of two weeks I was
Coot cured."

Ilesoriptive pamphlet, Nvith feqtnionialt,, tree.
Price S2.50. If united, hie. additionnl.If registered, lUe, rame,

One box
does the
business.

041FLUSSIANtfro

TRIO! None Genuine
without this
Trade-M trk.

RHEUMATISM CURE.

AS yet it is or to lie found at t stores, but em
only he had 1 yr:L.4°81m: the amount :Is abo‘e, and
addressil sr the American ; woluii; rs,

P1FAELZER BROS. & CO.
810-521 Market Street, Plillailelphia.

ict nnititsburg

Lw-sapt tAlavti
dance, for use in earth closets.

.\ inclicaiSlinported
At tiaa..11Fialhof  i Lo ''..iYI;r:ifrtict:!-6f
carpet Igtet ifiAtiriattcreiAIL- and
artotsaital.-11)Iiilactelphiarttualk tx.-tivx
Whole of .rae*,.1it4i1:1,14.,01,v

TS PUBLISHED

•
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-li
rot paid in Advance, $1.50
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-- "1.0 0 per
inch TOP one insertion' W. MAIN ST., ON THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
and ,?,5 cents /or each i.-_';',TSBURG, MD.
sltbSeCiltellt insertion,. rehrtml y
Special rates to regn- -  -  

and yearly adver-
tisers.

SPEC! A L ANNOUNCEM ETV!'
 FOR THE

SPRING TRA

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER,
Having prepared a :Larger Stock than ever for the

'1113FL.Pi.1000
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my establishment are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a fh•st class furni-

ture store, all of Which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call. examine my stock and learn prices, for I..
know that you will buy when you learn limy extremely low I am sellhig

FIHST CLASS GOODS.

PBTA_Fitt EYBALYING .A

In all its branches promptly al !elided I o. A full stock of funeral sill -
plies always on lutad. _Funerals attended to at itny distance, day or

Thanking tbe puldic far their past liberal patronage, 1 respectfully
solicit its continuance.

JOB PRINTIN,3

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job -
Printing, in all Colors, '
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Cireulars,

N otes, Book
Work,

_Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Niote and Letter Head-
ing„s, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt :attention.

Prices furnished on

application.

S AIL

tot

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED _HERE.

SWIFT
SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT

STRONG

WINGMAG

Send for Cirealarg. 1

114111r0 TYR' ilt 111:lIVILLItt- AVERY MACHINE. CO, :
01,44A, ,t44140„ 4,94." intig.  28 Union Square, ..e,,,t N - Yr '$6. .... . !...,-• w .l....,!!!
. . .,. . .. . ..

T it

shot; id „ sscel Id)

HO 7/'!'!,]tia.'alay.

.1N-ft

--V7- a--•
ROLE ALISL'I'ACTI:111:11,

E. IL RICE g !olid Comfort nuol!hearb zni:pinile Wagons, single nr,1 seateit

Riding finalities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reaso:1-
able. Ship:tient:4 singly or by eariOad to all parts of the United States,

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Fri. e List aut. descriptive Catalegae.
Correspondence earnestly

N. 13 Every person acting sis Agent Per our Warons, w.11 have liii name with adverti,-

lune t of Wag ius advectis,1 iu the leadaig paper of the county or towu w,.ere Ag ut
gratis for six months.

l'', .',.1 in \-\ i:•:1-CILF-1 r‘'.{:::  L',.. 1; ;;I: 11'''1 ..-;'..:11

i ' , 1 r: , , • l-C:

'..71 11 '1 Fl i-7 r ..i fr.'41:, .':''''''' : lj1/4,4 •

r , -:.1 ',.',. La, '.ft ()C'• ,,,,,,tr.

ct..•rc' 
ia It c.,

el-CURES 4Diphtheria, Croup. AO lint. Brouchiiis, Neural td a, Rheumatism. Bleedin at flue tunes,
Hoarseness, Influenza, II:toting Ce , o ine_Cout-,11, Cats d,, Marlins, Dysentery. ('broom
Diarrh ma,  Kidney Troubles, andSpinal Dir.s.s.ccs.-PamphIct lks,r. Dc. I. S. Johnson 8.c ho,, 13ooton, Mass.

n t5\\:,-,`), ,,;. /1-131"tir, itica
al.:

ELThee() pine were a wonderful ditier,s7v. 1.,,,, others like Them 1't'D.the world.. Will Positively cure or
relieve ail manner of disease. Who mien-nation arousd each no:: is ,voith (sii times tie coot ox a box of
pills. Find out about them and you will always be I ',...nr-Al. 0 a s pill a dose. Illustrated pamphl t.
free. Sold evervwhore, or :Kean by mail for:PC. ih starnv i. 1,r. I:S. JOR.I.VSON St 00..Nw2i0RAChni.;:len:h.,,:posatorz:,h;

like it. . It elites

allcidejt sern,a sec ir lee, ha eannel.
Is. Worth its weigh:
in gold. Illustrated

pSp Fedi dse nar dni lashoiCb:h.n0i yi int ctt oleol p   7 Fri r-cr. r, to.
3entrated. One-ounce r•' ,t • t i I •.,..tn f-t*.%
is worth a .pound '

strictly a medicine t'.1y. -y•
hook by MR11 free.tt,..Kiven with food. al er L... , .1_ . •t,

Odd everywhere, or nont h sir'. a. • air-tittot tin ease, ; by mull. M.I.ski
OLT Jana aaPrOaei • 4,,CU.. Rostan.

S n at.
truct•
Ice a

'Is tie
novelty that

every 0 w b o
sees it wants IC-

Y,,. should bays
it, To introduce our

exoensivo. MA In.
t e re it ng catalogue of

gusts. in .es, noveltlea, and
useful articles., WO Will send this

whi•tle and catalogue by mail, roost-
pant for only 25 cents in scones. Ad,Srt,s I( N 3; k A, A I.11. t.4 ON III.

FlIbe0 Street., PhLladelDhla. Peons-
_

M. F. SHUFF.

"ikE GIRL LIE- FT ILEL1117.7)
COPYRIGHT ED1677

t R 'GP U7C: A'S i 21 :A.IC -5--g•I ,1-;
CI111

Illuatrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Raydock, which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture. but THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Has
Haydock's safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the 'I'. T.
HAVIDOCK with the 11aydock Safety King Lolt and Fifth WheeL
Life is inseeure riding over any other.
(This picture will be famished= a large card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)

CLT Fe7dC ECiaStTaZ Patel and 
111.. I-M.A.-Ts-Z=00K, 0

11 holcuale Priee LUG 

NONAGENTS 171.11TED WB ILAVT.1 

Cot. lum and Twelfth Ste., CPWINTNITI, 0.

NO INVESTMENT 80 Pa0FITAELE

Wit MILE SIONAL WHISTLE
Th.' loudest and meta Piereingly shrill
vihistle of itA made. Can be heard up
to one ralla. The coon *be ..f a
50 calibre U. S. Government
Rifle Cartridge. )4a.b. or it nr-
niAed hem. With nkliel
bullet. Invaluable ns a
sigual for teamsters,
farmer., sportsmen
and all who WIS.1
ettractattention at ,
a long distance. , ,"' -
Call your
no en to
Wooer
with
ft:

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

BUILDING I   PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Stl.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES .'"tr LV,T,TaWrigsa's FREE

AYER & SON'SlANUAL

:11)i is WANTEO to work f at their
own tome's. *1 :to 010 per with e,a; he
essily , 'no c nv 1einat;ng
and .dy ment, psri heal ;itt

s,inttle of work sent for stomp. Address Ii (llJ'l
m•E't: tO.. P. 0. ii, 1..i0, Boston,

Automatic Sewing filach:ne Ce.
72 West 23d St., New York, P. Y.

We invito specis.1
tentiou

131ON , ,
preci,ely 11 • .„1„..
stitch 43 ) it
GUAM, sr 1 jiit
preferred to tl.lo 11 ile0X
Ar. Giblai Automat ie Ten'
pion Machine, can ho
returned any time with.
in 50 days and money

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willing to do her own family
sewing on a abrade machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers Cod it best suited to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable,
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
ceding shuttle 'machines, and it is no use to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. !Shuttle
Machines have seen their bsst days.

Fiend for circular. Correspondence selicite4,


